ADDITIONAL FAQS
HARVEST RECORD FAQS
Can you have more than 1 harvest record?
Hunters may not possess or use multiple big game licenses or harvest records.
Lifetime License Holder: Harvest Record
Please create an account, or log onto your account, at Go Outdoors Georgia using the web browser on your computer or
mobile device to print your harvest record or save it to your smartphone. If you are unable to go online, you may
obtain a harvest record from retail license agents (locations available at GoHuntGeorgia.com) or by phone at
1.800.366.2661 (M-F from 8 a.m. – 8 p.m. and S-S from 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.).
Youth: Harvest Record
Youth must create an account, or log onto their account, at Go Outdoors Georgia to print your harvest record or save it
to their smartphone. If you are unable to go online, you may obtain a harvest record from retail license agents
(locations available at GoHuntGeorgia.com) or by phone at 1.800.366.2661 (M-F from 8 a.m. – 8 p.m. and S-S from 9
a.m. – 5 p.m.).
What if I lose my harvest record?
Your harvest record may be accessed online through your account at Go Outdoors Georgia where you can print a copy
or via the Outdoors GA app.
GEORGIA GAME CHECK FAQS
What if I’m reporting to Georgia Game Check by phone and lose the signal before I get a confirmation number?
Wait a few minutes and call back, then select the option to hear your last 3 confirmation numbers. The first 4 digits of
the confirmation number are the date. If it’s not the date you just entered, your call was not completed and you will
need to press “1” to start a new record.
What if I’m reporting to Georgia Game Check by phone and I enter the wrong county?
Callers will be asked to confirm each piece of information immediately after it is entered, or to correct it if there is an
error. If you realize an error was made after you’ve received your confirmation number, please call 1-800-366-2661 to
notify WRD of the reporting error.
OUTDOORS GA APP
Advantages: Hunters with a smart phone (iPhone or device using Android 5.0 or later) and a web connection can use the
Outdoors GA app to meet all requirements. The harvest may be electronically reported using the Outdoors GA app
before moving the carcass. When the electronic license within the app is synced (updated), the date of harvest, county
and harvest confirmation number all appear on the electronic license without taking any other action. Hunters may use
the electronic license to show Conservation Rangers that they have met all requirements, and can print or write down
the required harvest confirmation number if dropping off a deer at a processor.
Where Do I Get the App? The Outdoors GA App is available in both the Apple Store and the Google Play store. The app
is free.
MORE FAQS
What if I want to give my deer to someone to take home?
Hunters are required to attach to the carcass the hunter’s name, contact information, and the Georgia Game Check
confirmation number before giving the carcass to another person. So, you will need to have logged the kill on your

harvest record and reported it via Georgia Game Check to get the confirmation number before giving it to your
friend/family member.
Now that there is all this great, accessible harvest data information, where can I view it?
Data will be available at: https://gamecheckresults.gooutdoorsgeorgia.com/

